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Church Wedding
St Giles is a picturesque church set within
the curtilage of the historic Grade II*
Gileston Manor Estate allowing an intimate
religious ceremony for 80 Guests.
Following your I Do's, smiles & laughter
leads you through your confetti walk where
arrival drinks await on the lawns. Photo's
posed and enjoyed with magnificent views
until it's time to eat cake... Under sparkling
chandeliers within the Lotus marquee, food
is devoured, drinks & speeches toasted,
sunsets admired, moves made on the
dance floor... (your perfect day)

ONE DAY WEDDING
Includes one night accommodation for 22 guests in our 5* luxury apartments
weekend price 2021 mid-week 2021 -

£13,400.00

£10,550.00

/ 2022 -

/ 2022 -

£14,400.00 / 2023 - £15,400.00

£11,300.00 / 2023 - £12,050.00

EXCLUSIVE WEDDING
Includes three nights accommodation for 22 guests in our 5* luxury apartments
weekend 2021 -

£21,440.00

mid-week 2021 -

/ 2022 -

£16,580.00

£22,440.00 / 2023 - £23,440.00

/ 2022 -

£17,330.00 / 2023 - £18,080.00

*Please Note - prices are for Venue Hire & Accommodation only

Civil Wedding
The Summer House where civil ceremony vows
are spoken, nestles in the historic Walled
Garden of Gileston Manor. Special moments
witnessed by your guests, seated in the covered
tree lined Secret Garden. Confetti showers to
the new Mr & Mrs, as they step down from the
summer house into music playing, celebration
drinks & canapes served & enjoyed.
Surrounded by flowers & ancient apple trees of
the walled garden, every moment captured by
the photographer - followed by your bespoke
reception in the Lotus Marquee overlooking the
Jurasic coastline...
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Outdoor Wedding
At Gileston we offer that every outdoor
wedding ceremony, summer or winter,
religious or secular can be celebrated &
designed in many different styles.
The gardens at Gileston Manor offer so many
beautiful locations for your ceremony, a
blessing under the magnolia tree, with guests
gathered around, can be as simple or
traditional as desired. Maybe Italian styled in
the walled garden or formal on the front
lawns, the choice is endless.
Realise your dream in the gardens of
Gileston Manor...

ONE DAY OUTDOOR WEDDING
Includes one night accommodation for 22 guests in our 5* luxury apartments
weekend price 2021 mid-week 2021 -

£13,400.00

£10,550.00

/ 2022 -

/ 2022 -

£14,400.00 / 2023 - 15,400.00

£11,300.00 / 2023 - 12,050.00

EXCLUSIVE OUTDOOR WEDDING
Includes three nights accommodation for 22 guests in our 5* luxury apartments
weekend 2021 -

£21,440.00

mid-week 2021 -

/ 2022 -

£16,580.00

£22,440.00 / 2023 - £23,440.00

/ 2022 -

£17,330.00 / 2023 - £18,080.00

*Please Note - prices are for Venue Hire & Accommodation only

Micro Wedding
The new Micro-Wedding Trend includes all the
dreams & elements of a traditional ceremony,
the difference being that it's on a much smaller
scale, perfect for minimalists & couples
wanting a curated intimate experience. Your
ideal Micro Wedding can be designed within
the grounds of Gileston Manor. Whether it's 10
or 40 it's the quality time the couple get to
enjoy with those they care about the most.
A micro wedding is all about spoiling yourselves
and loved ones where wonderful memories are
made...

BESPOKE MICRO WEDDINGS
price on request from £4000.00
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Runaway Wedding
Here at Gileston Manor, we're offering you
the opportunity of an intimate civil
ceremony - say your vows in our beautiful
late 18th century Summer House, witnessed
by four of your family & friends. Drink
champagne on the lawn to celebrate the
occasion. Ending your day in our luxury 5*
romantic bridal suite...

RUNAWAY WEDDING - £995

Book a Wedding Show - Around
Gileston Manor Estate is so special and we would love for you to see it for yourself...
Our fabulous in-house wedding coordinator Sue holds viewings on Thursdays, Saturdays & Sundays

Book a viewing from our WEBSITE

Further detailed information of these weddings can be found on our website www.gilestonmanor.co.uk

